
Trade agreements “integrate” countries economically 
and politically by ceding sovereignty to international 
bureaucracy built above these countries—look at the 
European Union

Tariffs (a Constitutional tool used to fund the federal 
government for the first century) are removed, taking away 
a country’s ability to reward or punish trading partners

Signatory countries are bound by international regulations 
(not home country regulations) regardless of having or 
not having ratified them

Progressives installed the income tax to take the 
place of tariffs, saddling the American citizen with the 
responsibility of funding the federal government, instead 
of tariffs (which had funded our first 100 years)

The Executive Branch further transfers commerce regulating 
duties to international organizations through trade 
agreements: United Nations, World Trade Organization, NATO

Congress transferred much of its Constitutional duty of 
regulating foreign commerce to the Executive Branch in 
1934 (Trade Agreements Act)

DID YOU KNOW?

Karl Marx, author of Communist 
Manifesto, endorsed free trade:
“But, generally speaking, the 
Protective system in these 
days is conservative, while 
the Free Trade system works 
destructively. It breaks up old 
nationalities and car-
ries antagonism 
of proletariat 
and bour-
geoisies to 
the utter-
most point. 
In a word, 
the Free 
Trade system 
hastens the Social 
Revolution. In this revolu-
tionary sense alone, gentlemen, 
I am in favor of Free Trade.”

“The free trade 
movement ... 
is related in 
this coun-
try to the 
... world 
government 
movement” 

FREE TRADE

The Takeaway:
In the era of NAFTA and the World Trade Organization (WTO), it is 
easy to overlook the fact that countries once traded with each other 
without that trade being managed by multinational or international 
trade regimes. Congress once exercised its constitutional powers to 
set tariffs and, in general, to “regulate commerce with foreign na-
tions” (Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution). 

Let’s get back to the Constitution to protect American liberty and 
independence!

Stop the Globalists’ Trade Agenda

Visit JBS.org/trade-agenda to learn more and to take action, including 
tools to contact Congress and the President to stop globalists’ free 
trade agreements.

— U.S. Senator 
George W. Malone, 1958

— Karl Marx, addressing 
the Democratic Club, 
Brussels, Belgium;  
January 9, 1848



PRE-MEETING

• Contact your local Coordinator

• Settle on a video related to a JBS Action Project 
(preferably related to the monthly focus of the 
current JBS Bulletin)

• Download a video flyer from the members’ section 
of JBS.org or contact HQ to request one

• Arrange the time, date, and place of the meeting 
(local member homes work best, private rooms at 
restaurants are ok). Plan to hold these meetings 
regularly, so be consistent with location

• Distribute the flyer and a personal invitation to 
prospects

• Notify all local members well in advance and urge 
them to contact their prospects

• Follow up with telephone calls one or two days 
before the meeting

• Make certain that the appropriate equipment is 
available

• Ensure that pertinent literature is available for sale 
(along with sample copies of The New American, 
Bulletins and applications for membership)

• Eliminate or minimize distractions during the 
meeting such as small children and pets

AT THE MEETING

• Start on time, all time, every 
time!!

• Have someone say a prayer 
and lead the pledge

• Welcome guests and thank 
the host

• Introduce JBS leadership

• Introduce the topic

• Watch the video

• Discuss action that could 
be taken and any upcoming 
planned events that they can 
get involved with

• Promote literature for sale

• Pass out applications

• Make a group appeal to join

• Adjourn for refreshments and 
personal appeals to join

• Make follow-up appointments 
with those prospects who do 
not join (within a week)

• REPEAT!

INFORMATION AND ACTION MEETING

Tips for Planning an

Only invite prospects that you want as members. 

Don’t sacrifice quality of prospect over the goal of merely filling the room. 

Think quality over quantity.


